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East Toronto

Day's Doings in

YORK COUNTY Lots in Ladies' a:We Close the Club Register on1 Clearing the Little 

Saturday 1 p.m., July 31 Infants' Whitewear$2000. The balance of the estate la di
vided among the nephews and grand
children. . , , .

Grace Church Sunday school picnic 
scheduled for Saturday afternoon, was 
postponed owing to the unfavorable 
weather.

J. B. Gould returned yesterday from 
London, where he represented Mark
ham Union Lodge, No. 87 A. F. A A. 
M. at the Grand Masonic Lodge. .

Rev. S. A. aAd Mrs. Lawrence are 
summering at Roe seau.

Mrs. H. D. Milne, accompanied by 
her daughters, left a few days ago for 
Muakoka, where they will remain for 
seme time.

EAST ENOERS SKY THE 
ROADS ARE NEGLECTED
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6x>r half and less than 
îantities 
be here

Ican procure 
their real value. As 

are verir-small, you had 
early.
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* tiSRobbery and Accident in West 
Toronto—Fine Time In 

Todmerden.
I0

i
t Underskirts, fine cotton, 20-lnch hern flounce, ÎÎ},®® 

Insertion» and deep frill of very " " « t S i* 88 to
clusters hemstitched tucks, lawn dust frllL Bises to 
44 inches. Regular value $6.60. Tuesday sale, 92.70.

TTnderekirts fine cotton, 18-lnch lawn flounce, wide 
insertionF and deep frill of flne embroidery cluster 
tucks, dust frill. Lengths 40, 42 inches only. Regular 
v&Jue $3.26. Tuesday sale,
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»NORTH TORONTO, July 26.—(Spe
cial.)—The condition of Councillor Wm. 
Parke, whose serious Illness has been 
noted, has somewhat Improved within 
the last dky and the brightest hopes 
are now entertained for hie speedy 
restoration to complete health.

In the absence of the minister. Rev. 
Mr. Back, the pulpit of the Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church was occupied this 
morning and evening by Rev. Mr. Tur
ner. There was a good attendance at 
each of the fcerylces.

In Egllnton and Davlsvllle Methodist 
Churches the pastors were In charge. 
The Sabbath schools were all well at
tended.

The fine dry sunny weather of to-day 
has had a good effect upon the roads In 
town.f which are again passable. 
When the big problems at present un
der hand are satisfactorily adjusted 
and carried to completion, the town 
fathers will be In a position to deal 
practically with the Improvement of 
the streets.
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1 ]■ NeWEST TORONTO.
WEST TORONTO, July 26—The 

Royce-avenue crowing, or “the death
trap” as It is getting to be locally 
designated, was the scene of another 
accident to-night. Mrs. iMary Pym, 
an old lady, 72 years of age In fact, 
who has been staying with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Bell. 302 Perth-avenue, was 
crossing the tracks at Royce-avenue 
and Dundas-etreet at 9.06 pm., when 
she was struck and seriously injured 
by a C.P.R. accommodation train go
ing at a fair speed. The train was 
Immediately stopped and the conductor 
and brakeman carried the lady to the 
butcher shop at the comer of Royce 
and Osier-avenues. Dr. Math es on, 1279 
Dundas-etreet' was summoned, and he 
found Mrs. Pym's Injuries to consist of 
a broken rib on the left side, and sev
eral bad bruises. She was removed t° 
her daughter's home in Speer’» private 
ambulance. ,

About 8 o’clock on Saturday morn
ing someone took a fancy to a black 
leather pockettbook belonging to Wil
liam Riches, baiber, 3 South Keele- 
etreet, and as a result the pocketbook 
disappeared, containing $47 in bills. 
Mr. Riches had rather carelessly left 
the pocketbook In a nearby room, and 
a few minutes later when he went to 
get it, {found It had vanished." The 
money consisted of one $20 bill, one 
ten, two fives and seven one dollar 
bills. The police have been notified.

A vestry meeting of St. John's Epis
copal Church will be held .to-morrow 
evening, when arrangements will be 
completed for financing the erection of 
the new church, which is to be built at 
the corner of High Park and Humber- 
side-avenues. The parish of St. John’s 
Is very extensive, and the congregation 
has increased so much of late that the 
rector and wardens realise that a new 
and more commodious church is fast 
becoming a necessity. The site at the 
comer of High Park and Humberslde- 
ls splendidly located and will make an 
Ideal spot for a new at. John’s. \

H. M. Wodson and family are spend
ing a vacation in Muskoka.

There are 102 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

Mischievous boys ringing a false 
srave the firemen a run to 81 

W^?tern-evenue at 10 30 this morning.
The senior Shamrocks didn’t have 

much trouble in defeating the Young 
Torontos on Saturday afternoon. The 

7,t0 ?’ The advance notices 
S ‘h® local men to think that the 
Torontos would be a stiff aggregation to 
contend with, especially as the team 
has been credited with having the fast
est home field in the C.L.A. The re-

a Saîurday’a same leaves the 
Maitlands champions of the district.

I and best selling lines. Gowns, Skirts, 
Drawers and Corset Covers. All sizes 
In theTot, but only one or two of a 
style. Splendid choice at 8 o’clock. 
Tuesday sale, half price.

t %
Drawers, three styles, fine cotton 

or nainsook, trimmed with fine em
broidery frills or with fine Val. lace 
Insertions and frills. Sizes 28, 26, 
27 Inches, in both styles. Regular 
value• 90c. Tuesday sale, 46c.

Two-piece Suite, corset cover and 
drawers combined, finest lawn or 
nainsook, trimmed with handsome 
embroidery or finest lace, frills, em
broidery beading, silk ribbons, tuck
ing. Sizes 84 to 42 bust measure In 
the lot. Regular value $3.76, $4.26 
and $6.00. Tuesday sale, *2.30.

About 120 pieces Counter Mussed 
Whitewear, several of our prettiest

«
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All the mussed stock in the In
fants' and Children’s Wear Section. 
This lot comprises everything re
quired for baby's wardrobe. Every 
piece is from our regular stock. 
Styles are too numerous to mention. 
This is one of the best chances we 
have ever had the good fortune to 
give Toronto mothers. Tuesday sale, 
half price sud less.
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■ mWash Suits and Girls’ Wash Dr,Women’s ri
loca 

• Th
comesTODMORDEN.

1 on Saturday, the last day of July.
It might be well to consider the question of this 

Housefumishing Club with serious concentrated attention 
now while one week remains during which Club Members 
may purchase Housefurnishing Goods on club account* 

Let us suppose you are one of those who are building 
an artistic new house this summer. In a short time it will

TY7 EDNESDAY WEEK is stock-taking day.
W and Dresses should be sold before the da 
these pretty costumes wiH sell Tuesday at the prices quoted belo
LADIES’ $3.00 AND $7.60 WASH SUITS, **.96,

Linen Suits, in navy and w'hlte, sky and 
white, or fawn and white stripe effects, and in 
white or blue llnene, suitable for misses or 
ladles who wear small sizes. Coats are trim
med with self strappings and buttons. Skirts 
are circular or flare gore, trimmed to match 
coats. Regular $6.1)0 and $7.60. Tuesday, $8.06.

GIRLS’ 91.4» DRESSES, 75c.

160 Girls’ Dresses, of fine quality chambrays, 
in fawn, blues and red tones, and fancy check
and striped prints, In red or pink, 
trimmed with pipings of white or material in 
harmonizing colors. Regular $1.49. Sizes 10,
12 and 14 years. Tuesday, 76c.

*4.00 NET WAISTS, *1.08.

200 Net Waists, beautifully made and flntsh- 
tucktng back and front, trimmed with silk 

braid, new long tucked sleeve, lined through
out with heat* silk, colors ecru, navy, brown, 
white or heir green. Sis** $4 to 42. Regular 
$4.00. Tuesday, $1.08.

our WashLaird of Todmorden Royally Enter
tained Hie Gueeta on Saturday.

TODMORDEN, Ji*ly 26.—OSpecial.)- 
R. L. Patterson entertained the news-, 
paper .bowlers on Saturday at his resi
dence,*! Ferndale, Todmorden. The 
genial host has donated a handsome 
trophy to be played for each year by 
the various newspapers. This year the 
Telegram men were the winners, tine 
cup being presented to them by Robert 
Davies, another resident of Todmorden.

C. O. Knowles, the Telegram skip, 
replied In a clever speech, conveying 
Ao the laird of Todmorden the appre
ciation the newspaper men fee* for the 
generous way in which they are enter
tained when visiting him.

MARKHAM.
MARKHAM, July 26.—(Special.)— 

The pulpit of the Markham Methodist 
Church was occupied to-day, morning 
and evening, by Rev. Mr. Wall win, 
who returned early in the week from 
his 'holiday in the north.

Messrs. A & H. Wldeman have com
pleted the excavation work for their 
new hardware store, and but for the 
delay occasioned by the wet weather of 
the last four days, the steel girders 
would have been In position. The new 
store will be a great Improvement to 
Main-street.

Markham public library hold their 
annual excursion to Jackson’s Point 
on August 11.

The will of the late Thos. Hedging 
of the 9th concession of Markham dis
poses of an estate valued at $14,121.00. 
Mrs. Hedging is allotted a life interest 
In $10,441, which goes to the son George 
on her death. Frances Hodglns, a 
daughter, gets $1000, Ella Hodgfns
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*1.60 TAILORED WAISTS, 98». . |

600 Smart Tailored Waists, three splendid 
styles to choose from; one Is of fine lswn, 
made with wide and narrow tailored tucks and 
link cuffs; one of fine mercerized vesting, new 
side opening and Glbaon pleats; also one of 
fine linen, made entirely with half-inch tucks, 
82 to 42. Regular $1.60. Tuesda^jOSc.

TAFFBTINK UNDERSKIRTS, $1.28. :
Underskirts, of fine quality fabric, similar t< 

heatherbloom, wears Well and does not re
made full, with deep flounce, trimmed i 
tucking and strapping and finished with 
deep frill of embroidery and underpiece; cow, 
black, navy, brown and green. Special foi 
Tuesday, $1.25.
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chlift'be finished. When the last painter has been driven out you 

will be confronted with the task of “settling down” in 
your new home, a task as delightful as it is novel for those 
who can afford to do it without economical compromises.

But—suppose, finance cuts in and checks your plans. 
Wouldn’t you welcome a. suggestion from a big reputable 
store like this, which would help finance your housefum
ishing? .x

That is what the Housefurnishing Club means. It 
means that we will extend charge accounts to house own
ers for
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> At$8.00 SILK GOWNS, *8.96.

And100 only .New York Kimono Gowns, of go 
quality silk, plain colors and floral designs, 
various styles, some shirred on ehouldeu, 
others tucked, some trimmed with bands of 
silk or satin. Others Just plain. Various colors, 
Including cardinal, sky end-white. Regular 
$6.6<Lto $8.00. Tuesday, **.06.

(No phone or mall orders.)
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fored,Silverware

Stoves
Furniture 
Pictures

and Wall Papers, too, if you desire it.
We charge nothing extra for the privilege. July is a 

quiet month ordinarily, and we are repaid by the extra 
business. Prices to club customers are precisely the same 
as to cash customers.

This offer holds good to 500 people—who own houses, 
new or old. The Club Office is on the ground floor, James 
Street. Talk the matter over with the Club Secretary in 
person.

Carpets
Curtains 1-8»
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50c Long Lisle Gloves wit
of t

Elbow length, plain or lace,. 
Plain tan, grey, mode, navy, | 

cardinal.
Laced ones in black and whiti 

terns.
Sizes 6 1-2 to 7 1-2.
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Stock-taking Wallpapers 65c and 75c Dress Linen Mtcl
50c and 65c Socks 

Selling at 25c
part
cam]BALMY beach.

BALMY BEACH, July 25.—East end- 
e>rs are not altogether enthused wltli 
the treatment meted out by the city to 
any complaints made respecting the al
most utter neglect of this part of the

*n ‘h® afiy* "hen East Toronto and 
the Balmy Beach district had local 
government, some attention was paid 
to the roadways.

Now there is none whatever, and fol
lowing the late heavy rains, many 
dangerous holes exist In different parts 
of the east end.

The Balmy Beach Club will this year 
hnifj?nmer&,h<îld thelr resratta on civic 

1s alway® a big event In 
JBeach- and this year’s program 

olds fair to outstrip any preceding.

WYCHWOOD.

Rain Could Wot Dampen Enthusiasm 
of Wychwood People.

W Y OH WOOD, July 25.—(Special.)— 
The Sunday school children of St. Mi
chael and All Angel* had their an
nual picnic on Saturday to Reservoir 
Park. A most enjoyable day was spent 
and altho the occasional showers at 
times drove the children to shelter It 
did not damp their ardor. G^mes and 
racing were indulged in and a repast 
was provided by the ladies of the 
church and school.

1U
48c1,860 rolls Red Paper, for halls, kit

chens, dining rooms. Regular to ltc 
and 12 l-2c. Tuesday 7c.

2,600 rolls Stripe and Floral Papers, 
assorted. Regular 25c. Tuesday 12c.

1J HO rolls Imported Dining Ro.-rr. 
and Parlor Papers, good colors. Regu
lar to 60c. Tuesday 23c.

2 ]-2c Room Moulding-,'' Tuesday 
1 l-2c.

3c Room Moulding Tuesday 2 l-4c.
4 l-2c Chair Rail. Tuesday 3c.
10c Plate Rail. Tuesday 7c.

DOCTOR GAVE HIM DP
A Terrible Experience With Kid

ney Disease and Dragging 
Backache.

EXPECTED DEATH ANY DAY

in
(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

Clearing 600 yards Full Bleached 
Irish Dress and Walsting Linen, every 
thread pure Hi en, blenched cn the 
green, beautliul finishes, odd pieces 
which must be out before stock-taking, 
36, 40, 46 and 50 torches wide. Regular 
65c and 76c per yard. Sale price Tues
day 48c.

mi
tlonGet your summer socks before 

sock-taking—that Is to-day, before 
stocking-take—

You know what we are trying to 
say—stock-taking, and It’s no joke 
either.

Lisle thread, the very newest ef
forts — embroidered, double sole, 
double heel .and toe, high splicedm 
ankle.

Sizes 9 1-2 to 11.
On sale in new store, 26c pair.

Black Dress Goods 63c Per Yard ••ii

Uy
this
or

À FEW broken lines and odd pieces of fashionable 
A fabrics clearing at 63c per yard—new weaves as well 
as the staple makes to go at that price—every piece abso
lutely reliable in weave, dve and finish.

Satin Cloths. Poplins, Chiffon Panamas. Voiles. Eoliennes, Henriettas, 
Mohair Lustres, Melrose, Plain and Striped Venetians, etc,, ete. 42 to .45 Inches 
wide. 03c per yard.
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To get well and keep well after be
ing pronounced Incurable by his phy
sician, was the wonderful experience 
of Mr. A. P. Chapman, who was 
matched from the very Jaws of death 
t-y the timely use of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

‘‘For two years I had suffered from 
advanced kidney disease, was stooped, 
back-weary, hollow-eyed and complete
ly played out. One Saturday night I 
was seized by an acute attack and 
became so sick I had to call In my 
physician. For a week he attended 
me constantly, but I grew weaker and 
sicker every day. The pains In my 
back, the blinding headaches, the aw
ful weakncai from which I suffered al
most killed me—the doctor said it xvar 
hopeless.

”Ah a last liope 1 was persuaded to 
take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They brought 
back my strength .aided my stomach, 
created new appetite, cleansed my 
blood ar.d gave me relief from pain. 
After I used, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for 
a month ^L-agas like a new man. I 
continued w the treatment for three 
months and was cured.”

Surely there is an obvious moral and 
lesson here for all men and women. H 
you are suffering from any derange
ment of ihe system. If you are tortured 
and distressed by indigestion, If you 
are weakened by the ravages of con
stipation, kidney, liver or bladder com
plaint—If jour blood Is weak and your 
system run down—then use Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, take them continually till 
you are fully restored to health again.

Give Dr. Hamilton's Pills an Im
mediate and thorough trial, your faith 
in them will not be disappointed, 25c. 
Iter box, or five boxes for $1.00 at all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

CAMP BLANKETS FOR $1.89.
(Main Floor.)

Ready for camp. Clearing of Grey 
Union Blankets, Just the kind , you 
want, warm, strong ones, greatly re
duced, too; 8 lbs., 64 x 84 Inches. Regu
lar $2.80 per pair. Sale price Tuesday 
$1.89.
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Groceries Tuesday FA
PL1
TAi1 car Red path's Standard Granulat

ed Sugar, 21 Ih.s $1.00. Not more than 
$2 to a customer.

St. Charles Cream. Regular 12 l-2c. 
3 tins 25c.

Quaker Puffed Rice, 3 packages 25c.
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 

per lb. 14c.
Ogllvle’s Royal Household Flour, 1-1 

bag, In cotton, 94c.
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted, 4 

packages, 25c.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 

and Custard Powder. 3 packages 25c.
Imported Malt vinegar, Imperial 

quart bottle 20c.
Cere hoe Salt, per jackage, Iflc.
•Shlrriff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. jar 25c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, Canada 

Pride Brand, 3 tins 25c.
Finest Canned Haddle, Golden Brand, 

per tin 10c.
Telephone direct to department.

may
ber75c Straw Hats 39cSOME OF THE POPULAR will
elpa

Double Width Silks Men’s and Boys’ Straw Bailor Hat»,
In fine plain white straw, with black 
silk bands and real, leather sweats. 
Regular up to 76c. Tuesday 39c.
' Children's Straw Hats, Jack Tar, 

sailor and turban styles, white or <*#• j 
ored bands. Regular 76c and $1Ü §
Tuesday special 4*c.

go
$1.25 Alarm Clocks 69c hav 

I h<
200 Alarm Clocks, copper finish 

cases, loud alarms, lever to step bell, 
guaranteed timekeepers. Regular sell
ing $1.26. Tuesday 69c.

Black Satin Mi uueellne, a pure silk, 
rich unfading black, a fashionable sub-" 
dued satin lustre, suitable for gowns, 
waists, etc., for any occasion, 36 In. 
wide, at $1 45 yard.

Colored Ducheese Mousseline, a fav
orite dress quality for handsome 
gowns, comes In the new shades for 
street or evening wear, 40 Inches wide, 
at $2.00 yard.

ourBlack French Cotole, rich, heavy 
corded weave, deep Jet black, very 
fashionable for ccats and suits, 36 In. 
wide, at $1.50 yard.

fall
ma:

Colored Satin Paillette, extra fine 
heavy quality of this fashionable 
weave, In a range of new street and 
evening shades, 40 Inches wide, at 
$1.50 yard.

$8.50 Salad Bowls $5.95 FIEOn Tuesday--in the Men’s 
Furnishing Dept.—at 44c-

20 Doulton China Salad Bowls and. 
feervers, blue and gold stippled, Eng
lish plate r!m ar.d servers, handles of 
servers to match bowl. Regular $S,60. 
Tuesday $5.95. EAthletic Jerseys 

Neglige Shirts 
Balbriggan Underwear

VETERANS’ EXCURSION Wash Goods Reduced for Stock-takingLindsay Parade Was Splendid Suc
cess Despite Wet Day.

A good deal of rain at Lindsay on 
Saturday was not able to spoil the 
annual excursion of the Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Association. Five ex
tra coaches were needed to carry the 
old brigade, and the parade drew out 
the town to see It. The Veterans’ band 
and the Lindsay band played the pro
cession to the park, where Mayor Beg,g 
addressed the association. He spoke 
of the popular appreciation of their 
services In the Interests of the empire 
during the reign of Queen Victoria, 
and the trials, difficulties and dangers 
they had experienced.

"We are pleased and proud," he said, 
"Jo* note that amongst you there are 
several who have seen active service, 
some of you In the Kaffir war, some 
In the Crimean, and others In subse
quent wars aind battles, and no doubt 
you all were noble examples of disci
pline and self-sacrificing courage.

"W« feel that were you now called 
upon to do duty you would be wtllling 
and ready Immediately, and your sons, 
like j-ourselves, we know are ever 
ready to defend our noble empire."

(Major A. W. Collins, president, ac
knowledged the reception, and Sergeant 
Filings worth, 93rd Regiment, George 
Jordan, warden of Victoria County, 
Sergeant Charles Wilson, 42nd negl
igent, and Rev, C. H. Marsh, the vet
eran Anglican rector, also spoke.

Died in Saskatoon.
LONDON. July 26.—(Special.)—A te

legram received to-night by Hartley 
Green of the Bank of Commerce staff, 
conveyed the news of the death of h1s 
brother, Ned Green, at Saskatoon. No 
particulars were given

“Victor” Boots for Men Low
T N THESE days of the modern sewing machine, it takes 

but little time to make a pretty Summer Dress, and as 
stock-taking day looms large on the horizon it doesn’t cost 
anything worth considering. You have, incidentally, an 
opportunity, to visit the finest Wash Goods Department in 
America.

</ & Our new $4.50 Boot for young men 
^ has the characteristic “snap*’ of a col- 
^ lege style, A full round toe, pronounced 

outside “swing” and very shapely lines. 
The vamp is cut from patent colt, espe- 

3S* eially selected for flexibility, firmness, 
fine finish and wearing qualities. The 
Blucher top is of matt calf. Price $4.50. 

We have other styles at $4.00 and $5.00-

400 Men’e Plain Blue Athletic and ; 
Canoeing Jerseys, 1-4 sleeves end 
sleeveless. Regular 75c. Tuesday 44c. .

1,000 Men’s Neglige Shirts, of spl' »- ; 
did wearing percales. In spots, stripes, 
checks and figured designs, cuffs »t* 
tached, 14 to 16 1-2. Special Tuesday

Com
durl
havJ

A lot of pretty, figured, striped and 
spot White Muslin, 26 inches wide, 
various sized dota and many designs.
These are all much under tegular Dainty Muslins, in new designs of 
prices. Regular 12 l-2c to 20c, for 7 l-2c. figures, spots and floral effects, many 

Pretty White Brocade Vestings, colors In all the popular shades many 
spots and figures, nothing nicer for i * jf these were regularly 2«c, for’7 l-2c.

shirt waist, will launder well. Regular 
17c, for 10c.

ers
closi* 44c. ItX peril1,000 Men’s Balbriggan Undergar

ments, cream shade, shirts or draw- 
ers, best trimmings. 34 tt 44. Special 
Tuesday 44c garment.
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CENTENARY 1812 RAILWAY MEN CELEBRATEwatchfulness and loyalty, said Bishop 
Sweeney at St. Alban’s Cathedral hut 
r.lght. This watchfulness did not de
mand a continuous kneeling in prayer, 
but it did demand that the spirit oT 
reliance on divine strength for power 
to overcome temptation should be 
taken Into the duties and pleasures of 
dally life. Loyalty war pre-eminently 
requisite, such loyalty as was exem- 

wounded Napoleonic 
soldier who cried, "Probe deeper and 
you will find the name of my em
peror In my heart."

ENLARGING PLANTand evening and a bewildering array 
of outdoor attractions, the chief of 
which will be Alfemo, the highest wire 
walker In the world. The hippodrome 
act will Include Rose Wentworth, the 
circus queen; Burgos and Clare, novel
ty gymnasts, Rose and Ellis, barrel 
Jumpers, and Ezra, the mule comedian. 
On Saturday next the police games 
will be held at the park.

T
Of tlHundred Years of Peace Among 

Saxons to Be Celebrated.
Will iboHydro Electric Development 

Create the Business.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 25— |

The International Acheson Graphite 
Co. Is enlarging the output capacity 
of Its branch works In Niagara FhIK 
Ontario.

This company has for many years 1 
operated a Canadian branch with fad- s 
titles far In excess of the demand» ot j 
the Canadian trade. It, however, re- j 
cognizes In the hydro-electric develop- (■ 
ment now so active thruout the Do- i 
minion, and the new trade spirit and j 
energy everywhere present thruout j 
Canada, an Indication of additional in- * 
dustrial enterprise, and It ;ls to meet | 
the prospective demand for Its product 
likely to be created by the new cûndl- |f\ 
tlons. that It is increasing the size and b
output capacity of its plant In Nia*»** *. \ 
Fails. Ont I

Street Railway Union to Have De
monstration at Scarboro Beach. theIf Required brA meeting of all national,* provincial 

and jJatrlctlc associations has been 
called for next Wednesday at 4 p.m, 
at the Military Institute, when the 
draft constitution of the Centenary 
Celebration Association end the draft 
program lor the centenary' celebration, 
1812-1912, will be submitted.

The proposals are to carry on exten
sive educational campaigns in the 
normal schools, to erect local monu
ments at different battlefields, and to 
commepicrate the century of peace be
tween Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States by a grand International 
celebration.

of tGiven good weather and th<* Street 
Railway demonstration at Scarboro 
Beach this week will be on a scale 
such as has rtever been attempted be
fore by a labor organization In this 
country. There are few bodies of un
ionists who have so large a following 
as the .employes of the Toronto Rail
way Company, and their annual outing 
has come to be a celebration for all 
the workers Irrespective of the nature 
of their occupation. It Is expected 
that the proceedings will be formally 
opened to-night by the minister of 
labor, and a large number of the of
ficers of different unions will be pre
sent to see that the celebration gels 
away with a good owing. There will 
be athletic contests every afternoon

be
IF.

dlan
nighshould be chosen from a stock 

embracing the very widest as
sortment of both shell and re
form. Every shade tn select from. 
Reliable advice and the best ar
ticle made.

plified by the
undLeg Crushed on Ferry.

assist
KWïAÏ ÏE

Genevieve Lennon, n years old. lost
of a üTiCe anAfe" beneath the wheels 
the’rtiw?1?" Thc wheel* Passed over 

u*’ Jli"t below the knee and
wn?*î!2L * badiy that amputation 
was necessary.

Tuf wb0f,e home is In
Joliet, Illinois, was bound for Toronto 
to visit relatives.

mon
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the
reeul
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Stays In Uungle.
NAIROBI, British East Africa, July 

25.—Theodore Roosevelt will not be a 
factor ir, the coming mayoralty elec
tion In New York. He has eliminated 
himself from the contest, and has ar
ranged for the use of every day be- 
twen now and next March, when he 

Two essential qualities must be pos- will come out of the Jungle into the 
messed by tho Christian soldier— upper Nile country

F. E. LUKE
RJEFR.ACTING OPTICIAN d

earlj
thou
price

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

159 Yonge Street
Bishop Sweeney’s Sermon. Ce(Opposite Simpson’s).

/ j

I

A Bathing Suit Lustre 38c Yd*
,. English Mohair Lustre, in a full range of colore, 
including black and cream, a fabric that is recom
mended and well known for its hard-wearing qualities, 
brilliant finish and fast unfading dyes. Excellent for 
bathing suits and for dresses, skirts and children s 
wear, 42 to 44 inches wide. 38c per yard-
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